INSPIRING SOCIAL AND BUSINESS CONNECTIONS SINCE 1903
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A private atmosphere rich in relationships where we celebrate our values and heritage.
The Windsor Club provides an intimate space for Members to network and socialize while immersed in the historical
ambiance and unparalleled waterside view.
Inspiring social and business connections since 1903, our journey began with 65 Members and an Ouellette Avenue
location. The Club prospered through the Depression and has come far since then. From renting rooms at the
Prince Edward Hotel, to moving to the Bartlet Building, we now find ourselves here – in the historic, up-and-coming
Distillery District – an ideal space to celebrate our Windsor-Essex heritage and relish in our local traditions. Nestled
in the charming Olde Walkerville neighbourhood, our location is within walking distance of Windsor’s award-winning
riverfront and the iconic Willistead Manor and Park.
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ATMOSPHERE

An inspiring environment conducive
to creativity and innovation.
Take a break from more formal settings and embrace the
sun and fresh air.
Step out onto The Waterfront Patio to the warmth of the
season – Spring, Summer, and Fall all have sunsets that
burst with colour. Have a seat at a table in the shade of a
large umbrella or lounge on cushioned seating to let the
open breeze keep you cool. Stun guests with an exclusive
view of Windsor and Detroit like they’ve never seen. When
it comes to The Waterfront Patio, there is no such thing as
a poor seat. Consider it your secret weapon.
After all, everything is always made better with a view.
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It’s at the heart of everything we do and spurs us
to remain exclusive to like-minded individuals.
Walk through our doors and be greeted by some of Windsor’s brightest
men and women.
Enter the Dining Room where you can catch a stunning view of the powerful
Detroit river and metropolitan skyline. Have a seat at a table set and ready
to meet all your needs. Enjoy the sounds of live music and eloquent chatter,
which is the perfect accompaniment to our exquisite food. Here, friends,
seasoned professionals, and budding entrepreneurs foster existing
relationships and spark new connections.
A more intimate setting is found adjacent to the hum of the dining room.
The Map Room maintains the same spectacular horizon along with a view
of the world – an iron cast map of the globe holds court in this private
meeting or party space. An area ideal for business-networking events
or guilt-free socializing.

F I N E S T
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Connect over the diverse tastes found
in our glasses and bottles.
Pop, fizz, pour – sounds that guarantee your visit will be
pleasantly crisp, full-bodied, or whatever you crave.

D E L I G H T

Open your taste buds to the opportunities found encased
in historic marble and wood finishes. The Club Bar is
fully stocked with liquid adventures. Try the essence of
California, Argentina, Italy, and wherever else you wish to
travel. Stay close by with Essex County wines and locally
brewed beers. Warm up with premium scotches, whiskies,
or liqueurs.
Everything is simpler with a glass of wine or a Wiser’s in
your hand.
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Recipes created with pride that produce
moments you’ll want to hold on to.
Nibble or devour, our culinary team is committed to
providing the most refined dining experience.
Continue to marvel your palate with modern interpretations
of classic North American and European cuisine. Our
plated dishes boast fresh, locally sourced ingredients that
will awaken your taste buds.
Our mission to enhance all your moments resides in the
details. We know that every bite should be memorable
and awaken the fine-diner in you.
NO REQUEST GOES UNHEARD. Our skilled culinary team
seeks out every opportunity to craft menu items that are
specifically catered towards dietary requirements, or
simply to fulfill our Members’ requests.

I N D U L G E
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Acknowledging significant milestones
with exclusive social gatherings that
leave the right impression.
Your Personal Event Space
Our Club is a hot spot for events. As a Member, you have
VIP status to engage our culinary experts to dream up a
personalized menu and utilize our event planning team to
ensure your vision comes to fruition. All of this is topped
off with one of the most stunning views in the city.
VIP Access to Club Events for Members
Grow your inner circle by taking advantage of the events
around the Club – from flower arranging, wine tasting,
and paint night, to business networking meet-ups
like Water Cooler Wednesdays, there are plenty of
opportunities to socialize with your fellow Members.

A P P R E C I A T E
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Where a group of motivated individuals
share common interests and values.
When it comes to our Boardroom, versatility should always
come to mind. Not only does the room accommodate
meetings, but a variety of other needs, such as:
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Private Dining: Our Boardroom allows yourself and your
guests to continue to enjoy our waterfront view while
experiencing a quieter, more secluded dining experience.
Private Workspace: Create a home away from home or
an office away from the office by making the Boardroom
your workspace for the day. Work independently without
interruption or provide your team with a change of pace.
Even better, get those brainstorming sessions flowing with
a catered lunch!
Presentations: Put the focus on you by setting up our
Boardroom theatre-style. With space for 35 people, invite
your audience to continue the conversation over lunch in
our Dining Room.
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D Y N A M I C
A fellow-ship that knows no bounds.
Affiliated with over 80 private member clubs worldwide, profit from your Club’s
relationships in nearby North American cities like Toronto, Ottawa, Calgary, New York,
and San Fransisco, or further a field in countries like England, Singapore, and New Zealand.
From dining to overnight accommodations, you can travel for business or pleasure
knowing you have exclusive privilege to visit esteemed clubs around the globe
while experiencing an insider view of the local scene.
The process is simple. Our Members need only to contact us and request a letter to be sent
to the desired establishment abroad. Once the reciprocal club in question confirms, Members
can visit during the approved time.
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Bringing together individuals from a variety of
backgrounds to establish real and meaningful
relationships.
Our Membership reflects people from a cross-section of ages, interests,
industries, and professions to help you grow your network.
With an inspiring backdrop for memorable experiences, opportunities to
make meaningful connections and expand your horizons are waiting.
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We pride ourselves on curating an intimate
Club atmosphere exclusive to our Members
and their guests. Our Club’s benefits that
help you grow include:
Access to Member only:
 Networking opportunities
 Social events
 Family-friendly events
 Complimentary boardroom space
 Private dining spaces
 The Club restaurant + bar.
 80 reciprocal clubs worldwide

Enjoyment of:
 Complimentary personal event
		 planning services
 Handcrafted menus for bespoke
		 culinary experiences
 Wi-Fi and AV equipment
 Live entertainment
 In-club sponsorship opportunities
 On-site parking
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Membership Options
3-Month Trial

Individual Membership

Junior Membership

Pay Your Category Monthly

$500 Initiation Fee
$150 Monthly Fee
Age: 30-64
Includes Spouse

$250 Initiation Fee
$50 Monthly Fee
Age: 19-29
Includes Spouse

Still contemplating whether joining
The Windsor Club is right for you?
Were you once a Member and curious
to check out what the new location
has to offer? Come in and experience
The Club with this one-time only, trial
Membership with full Member access
to all featured benefits. When your
three months are up, choose to dive in
or move on.

Connect with a family of like-minded
people and spend your days
collaborating and socializing. Enjoy
exclusive Member-only events or
let The Club become your second
office. Whether you use the Individual
Membership for professional or social
reasons, it’s an opportunity for all to
find their community.

Geared and accessible to any young
professional who is just starting out
or has recently graduated, the Junior
Membership is the best way to begin
to grow your network.
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Senior Membership

Corporate Membership

Associate Membership

$500 Initiation Fee
$75 Monthly Fee
Age: 65+ and retired
Includes Spouse

$500 Initiation Fee
$250 Monthly Fee
Up to Six Corporate Designates
Plus Spouses

$250 Initiation Fee
$50 Monthly Fee
Detroit Society/Associations/
Non-profits/Non-residents

Perfect for the older Member whose
focus may now be on their social
sphere or even pondering career
number two. With a lower monthly
fee, bring your grandkids on special
occasions, come in for Member events,
or relax knowing that you can leave
more of the cooking to us.

Move into your second office and
make yourself at home. The Corporate
Membership allows your business
to be mobile. Come in to utilize the
boardroom, host your next work
gathering in the bar, or take us up on
our in-club sponsorship opportunities.
The Windsor Club is committed to
helping you grow your business.

Are you employed and/or reside
beyond the Windsor city limit?
The Associate Membership covers
everyone, from snowbirds to
representatives of busy non-profit
organizations who are away for up to
183 days. Use the Club when you can
– no more, no less. We’ll be here
waiting for you when you return.

The Windsor Club

2072 Riverside Dr. East
Windsor, ON N8Y 4S5

tel: (519) 258 · 1465
admin@windsor-club.com

www.windsor-club.com

